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It isshown
thatacomplex
tonecanbe•nalyzedintoitsharmonics
byaddingtoit a series
ofN -- 1
similarcomplextoneswith uniformlyspacedfundamentalfrequencies.
The harmonicsappearin
a time-orderedsequence,
andthisis the basisof a computermusiceffectemployedby composer
Jean-Claude
Risset.The mathematicalderivationinvolvesthe summingof a geometric
progression
to forma slowlyvaryingamplitudefactor.The effectis directlyanalogous
to the
analysis
of whitelightintoitsconstituent
colorsbya diffractiongratingwithNslits.The temporal
orderingof thesequence
doesnotdependupontherelativephases
of theharmonics
of the

complex
tone,noruponthenumber
oftones
whichissummed•
norisit sensitive
toamplitude
changes.
The ordercanbechangedby a progressive
delayof anyharmonicin thesummed
complextones.Calculations
aremadeto investigate
the stabilityof theeffectagainstrandomness
in thetonesto explainwhytheeffectdoesnotnormallyappearin vocalor instrumentalchoruses.
PACS numbers:43.20.Wd, 43.75.Wx, 43.85.Kx

INTRODUCTION

I th tone(with fundamental
component
frequency(•t) are
completely
general.
At the 11th International Conference on Acoustics,
To createRisset'seffect,the fundamentalfrequencies
composer
Jean-Claude
Risset
• demonstrated
a fascinating
computer-generated
sound.He createdsevenperiodiccom-

plex toneswhichwere identicalexceptfor a smallshift in
fundamentalfrequency.The first tone was unshifted,the
secondwasshiftedby &a, the third by 26a•,the fourth by
3•a•,andsoon. Whentheseventoneswereaddedtogether
thelistenerhearda sequence
of theindividualharmonics
of
thecomplextone,asthougha narrow-bandfilter hadbeen
movedhaphazardly
acrossthespectrum.
The purposeof thisreportisto explaintheeffectmathematicallyand tb showthe correspondence
betweenthis
acoustical
effectand the opticsof a diffractiongrating.The
conclusion
is that the superposition
of a complextonewith
its frequency
shiftedversions
hastheeffectof analyzingthe
complextoneinto harmonicsin the sameway that a diffraction gratinganalyzeswhitelight into its constituentcolors.
Theacoustical
effectwill thereforebecalled"thefrequencydomaingrating."
I. THE ACOUSTICAL

SIGNAL

A periodiccomplextoneis represented
as a sumof its
harmonics,
M

c(t)= • aa cos[h•o,t+4n].

(1}

ThereareM harmonics,
withindexh, amplitudean,angular
frequencyha•,and phase•n- Frequencyo• is the angular
frequency
of thefundamental
component.
Throughoutthis
papertheterm"tone"will referto a singlesumof harmonic
components
asin Eq. (1).
The sumof N complextonesis the signal,

are chosenaccordingto the rule

r_,)
z ----r_,)•
+ (i -- 1)6•.

The shift6a•for successive
tonesmustbesmall;for example,
8f= &o/2•r = 0.1 Hz.

The objectof thepresentmathematical
development
is
simplyto separate
thesignalx{t) intoharmoniccomponents
(rapidlyvarying)andamplitude
factorsAn whichareslowly
varyingbecause
&o is small,i.e.,
M

x(t)= • An(t)cos[h•t
+•n],
h--I

(2)

wherethe amplitudeand phaseof the h th harmonicof the
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(4)

where• and•h aretheaverage
frequency
andphase,
averagedoverthe N tones.
If the complextonesare identical,exceptfor their frequencies,thenamplitudesandphasesare independent
of l,

a(l ,h ) = an

(5)

4(l, h ) = 4h.

(6)

and

In that case,theseparationiseasyto dobecause
thesumover
the N tonesis a geometricseries.For any harmonich the
contributionto the sumin Eq. {2}is the real part of
/v

ahe•nE
i•1

Theaverage
phase
angle
•n is•n; theaverage
fundamentalfrequencyfor Eq. 14}is

• = •o, + [(N-- I)/2]&0,

(7)

andtheamplitudeof theh th harmonicofthe signalbecomes
A• = an[sinNy(h )/sin y(h )],

x(t)= t_•a•_
•a(1,
h)cos[
hcott
+q•{l,
n}],

(3)

(8)

where

y(h ) = h 6a• t/2.
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(9)
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In thepowerspectrum,thepowerof theh th harmonicis
the squareof the amplitude,

Ph= a• [sin2Ny(h )/sin• ),(h)].

765

47

57

N

75

74

567

(10)

The amplitude,4h is a slowlyvaryingfunctionof time
because
t ismultipliedbythesmallshift&o.A peakoccursin
the amplitudeof the h th harmonicat timeswhenboth the
numeratorandthedenominator
of Eq. (8)arezero,i.e.,when
•(h ) is an integralmultipleof •r, viz.,
h •o t = 2•rm,

(11)

wherern is an integer.Peaksfor differentharmonicsoccur
at differenttimes,and thisis the originof Risset'seffect.
II. AN ACOUSTICAL

EXAMPLE

We generated
a digitalsignalconsisting
ofN = 7 identical tones,eachwith M = 7 harmonics,with a• = 1, and all
in cosinephase,i.e., •b(hI= 0. The file was 8000 samples
long,successive
fundamentals
differedby one cyclein the
file, and there were 501 cyclesof the averagefundamental.
Therefore,the signalat time point i was
7

X(t•= •

7

2•rh

• cos•(497+1)i

(0<i<oo). (12)

The seventhharmonic of the highestfundamentalwas
7(504)= 3528,whichis lessthan 8000/2 sothat the samplingtheoremwassatisfied.
Because the values of h and I are integers
X(i + 8000)= X(t]; successive
playingsof the file leadto a

0

TIME

POINT

i

8000

FIG. 1.Amplitude
asa functionof timepointi, fromEq.(13),foreachof ,
sevenharmonicsas labeled.The first harmonic(fundamental)
is plotted

witha heavylinebetween
halves
ofa "principal
maximum."
Foreveryotherharmonic
theamplitude
curvebetween
successive
"principal
maxima"
is
identical to the curve for the first.

continuous sound with no transients. Because the values ofh

and I are successioe
integersthere is no periodicityin the
sound shorter than the file itself.

If the time betweensuccessive
samplesis At then the
total file durationis 8000 At, the averagefundamentalfre-

quency
is•= 501/(8000At
), andthefrequency
spacing
is
Bf= l/(8000At). If the time betweensuccessive
samplesis

1250psthenthefileis 10slong,theaverage
fundamental
frequencyis 50.1Hz, andthefrequencyspacingis 0.1 Hz.

Theamplitude,
fromF-xis.
(8)and(9},fortheh th har-

thisishowthegratingserves
asa frequency
analyzer.
For lightnormallyincidenton the grating,positions
on
the screenare definedby angle0, the anglewith respectto
thedirectionof theincidentlightbeam.The intensityonthe
screenis calculated,as above,by summinga geometricseries.For lightwithfrequencyftheintensityis givenby

I = .42•)(sin2Ny/sin2y),

(14)

where.4(f) istheamplitude
oftheincidentlightoffrequency
fand

monicat time pointi, is
.4• (t•= sin{7•rhi/8000)/sin(•rhi/8000).

(13)

Figure1showstheamplitudesasa functionof time,computed from Eq. (13) for the entirefile. Figure 2 showshow the
file sounds.There is a time inversionsymmetryabout the

centerof the fileX(i) = X(8000 -- t]. Therefore,the melody
of harmonicsconsistsof a statementand its retrogradefor
eachplayingof thefile.Notesaregivenin Fig. 2 for thefirst
4000 time points;the serpentinearrow of time showsthe
ßretrogradenatureand the continuity.
IlL THE OPTICAL

DIFFRACTION

GRATING

Fraunhoferdiffractionby a gratingof N slits,uniformly
separatedby distanced, is describedin all textson optics,

e.g.,Jenkins
andWhite.• The lightto beanalyzedispassed
throughthegratingandprojected
ontoa screen.Lightwaves
which come from differentslits travel paths of different
lengths.Their interference
leadsto thediffractionpatternon
FIG. 2. Peaksin Fig. 1 replottcdin musicalnotationshowingtheordered
thescreenwith intensitymaximaandminima.The positions sequenceof sevenharmonicsanalyzedby summingsevencomplextones.
of maximaaredifferentfor differentfrequencies
of light, and
Thc fundamentalis plottedasC3 for convenience
only.

'-()
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r = ½rf/c)d sinO,

(15)

wherec is thespeedof light.
Equation(14)isidenticalto Eq. (10).The acoustical
and
opticaleffects
areanalogous,
asgivenin TableI. The tableof
analogousquantities(Table I) leadsto a one-to-onecorrespondence
betweenthe rulesfor the acousticaleffectand
standardrulesfor the diffractiongrating,e.g.:
(1) There are N- 1 intensityzerosbetweensuccessive
principalmaxima.
(2)ThereareN - 2 secondary
maximabetweensuccessiveprincipalmaxima.
(3)The half-widthof principalmaximaA0 is givenby
A sin(0)--(At?)cos0 = c/(Nfd ).

(16)

•n. Theorderofthesequence
alsodoes
notdepend
uponN,
thenumberof complex
toneswhicharesummed.
The componentfrequencies
of the complextone are
alsounrestricted.
For example,thetonemaybeinharmonic.
It mayevenhavea densespectrum,
asfor noise,in which
casethe gratinganalysisproduces
a whooshing
sound,as
thougha narrowfilterweremovedaboutwithinthenoise
spectrum.

In theaboveexampleanditsvariations,
theN complex
tonesareidenticalexceptfor thefrequency
shift.Therefore,
thesumoverl in Eq.(2)couldbedonebecause
thesumforms

a geometric
series.
Therearetwoconditions,
B andC below,
whichproduce
a geometric
series
eventhoughthecomplex
tones which are summed are not identical.

Analogousto the durationsof harmonicpeaks;
At = 2rr/Nh &o.

(17)

B. Amplitudes of the complex tones

(18)

A geometric
series
results
if theamplitudes
ofthecorresponding
components
ofthetonesaregeometrically
related:

(4)The spacingof principalmaximais
A sin{0} = dc/f

a(/,h) = a{1,h )rlh
t- u,

Analogous
to thespacingfromEq. {11),
At = 2•r/h &o.

(19}

(5}At anypointwherethereisa principalmaximumfor
light of frequency
f thereis alsoa principalmaximum(of
higherorder)for harmonicsoff Equation(11)showsthat
thisistruein theacousticalcase,howeveran exceptionto the
rule will be shown in Sec. IV C.

wherernisthecommon
amplitude
ratiofortheh th harmonic.A special
caseof thisonein whichthetonesareidentical
except
forattentuation.
Thenrn isindependent
ofh. Successivetonesareattenuated
by a commonfactor,for example,
compared
to thefirsttone,thesecond
tonemightbeattentuatedby3 dB,thethirdby6 dB,thefourthby9 dB,etc.The
main effect of such attentuation is to reduce the size of the

Becausethe frequencyrangeof visiblelight is narrow,
spanninglessthanan octave,thereis no coincidence
of harmoniesinvolvingthe firstorder{m = 1). For higherorders,
harmonics
of a "missingfundamental"leadto the troublesome"overlappingof orders."
IV. ACOUSTICAL

harmonic
peaksrelativeto thebackground.
It doesnotlead
to a changein thetemporalorderof thepeaks.
C. Phases of the complex tones

Thereis onlyoneformof manipulation
for therelatioe
phases
of thecomponents
of thetoneswhichleadsto a sum-

VARIATIONS

A. Amplitudes,phases,and spectral compositionof

mable series,and that is

the complex tone

•(l, h ) = •(1, h ) + (l -- 1)&bn,

In applyingthe "grating"to the analysisof a complex
tone,thereare no restrictions
on the amplitudesandphases
of theharmonics
of thetone.Solongasall thecomplextones
to besummedhavethesamevalueseran and•n, thegrating
analysis
occurs.
Theamplitude
ofeachharmonic
peakin the
analysisis proportionalto an. The phase•n similarlyappearsasa simpleconstantin Eq. (4}.The orderof the sequenceof harmonics,shownin Figs. 1 and 2, doesnot dependupontheamplitudes
or phases
of theharmonics.
That
sequence
wascalculatedfor the simplecase,an = 1 and
•n = 0, but the orderwouldhavebeenthe samefor any
otherchoiceof thesevenvaluesofah andthesevenvaluesof
TABLE I. The tableof analogous
quantities.
Acoustical

(20a)

(20b)

a phase
shiftlinearwiththeordinalnumberof thetone.The

constant
increment
A•n maybedifferent
fordifferent
harmonics.Thisformof phaseshiftis actuallya timeshiftfor
eachharmonic
givenbytStn= A•n/h&o.Theaverage
phase
angle[eftEq. (4)]is

•n = •bn+ [(N-- l)/2]a•n,

(21)

andtheamplitude
•4nisgivenby Eq. (8)withy givenby

•h ) = (h&ot+ Affn)/2

(22)

or

•(h ) = h&o(t+ t•th)/2.
(23)
In thiscase,it is possible
to reorderthe harmonicpeaksin
time.For example,
it is possible
to violaterule5 fromthe
opticalanalogy.

Optical
V. TWO TONE•--THE

DOUBLE

SLIT

number of tones N

number of slits N

titnc t

dispersionsin 0

frequencyshifth 8co
harmonicpeaks
t= 0

2rrfd /c
principalmaxima
central[mage

a{1,h ) = a{2 ,h }=ah is a uniquecasein that any choiceof
relativephaseanglesfor any harmonicsatisfiesEq. (20b},

harmonic occurrence counter = m

order number

because
Eq. (20b)includestwo freeparameters.
The amplitudeof the h th harmonicis givenby
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.4,= 2a,cos(•
&ot + a•h)/2.

(24}

The situationisanalogous
to the pedagogical
opticalexampleof twoslits.

Warrenandhiscolleagues
3havelistened.
to thesumof
two complextones.They reportedtwo experiments,
onein
whichthe two toneswereidentical(A•, = 0 for all h ) and
anotherin whichthe two tonesweredifferent(A•, •0).
For thefirstexperimenta glissando
w•s heardwhenthe
complex tone containedharmonicsabove the seventhor
eighthharmonic.When the higherharmonicswereremoved
the glassando
vanished,leavingmultiplebeats.This result
maybeunderstood
q,•litatively by examiningthesequence
of amplitudepeaks,calculated
fromEq. (24)with A•h = 0.
The sequence
beginswith a peakat thehighestharmonic,M.

A. Amplitude variation among the tones

Becauseamplitudeis a non-negative
quantity,a sum
overall the tonesin the chorusmustleadto a finiteaverage
value.For anygivenharmonich, thepoweristhen

Pn= •. [sin2N•h )/sin2y(h)] + Ar( a• • •, ),

{26}

of.Eq. (10},for comparison.
The firsttermincludesthegrating analysis;the secondis a constantlevel.If, for example,
theamplitudesof the toneto be summedare drawnfrom a

rectangular
distribution,
O•an• 1,theaverage
gives
• = •[
andthevariance
is an
• -- • = •. Theratioofpeaks
tocon-

progression
of decreasing
harmonicnumbersisinterrupted,

stantbackground
levelis3N. Therefore,oneexpects
thatthe
gratinganalysiscan still be heardfor sufficientlylargeN,
e.g.,N = 7. A randomchoiceof amplitudesleadsto a constantdrone,but the melodyof the analyzedharmonics,with
itstemporalorderunchanged,
shouldstillbeprominenton

justafterthepeakforharmonic
M/2 + 1(orM/2 + «forM

topofthedrone.
Thisprediction
hasbeenverified
byalisten-

odd),by the reappearance
of a peak for harmonicM. The
sequence
endswith a progression
in thereverseorder(rising
glissando}.
The orderlyprogression
includesM/2 -- I har-

ingexperimentusingoneloudspeaker
asa source.We coneludethatthefactthattheamplitudes
of theharmonics
are
differentin the differenttonesin the chorusis probablynot
responsible
for thefactthatthegratinganalysis
isnotheard

Thenextpeakisharmonic
M -- 1,andsoonuntiltheorderly

monics
{M/2 -- «for34'odd).
ForM lessthan7 thereareless
than threepeaksin the progression
and it is not surprising
that onedoesnotheara glissando
experimentally.
For the secondexperiment,the sumof differenttones,
Warrenandhiscolleagues
reporteda "complexperiodicpattern" whenharmonicsabovetheeighthharmonicwerepresent. The changefrom a glissandoto a pattern could be
causedby two effects.First, theorderlysequence
of harmonic peaksis brokenup by the phasedifferencesA•n , which
may be different for each harmonic. Second,low-order har-

monic peaks,which alwayscoincidewith peaksfor higher
harmonicswhenA•n = 0, maynowappearsinglybecauseof
the phasedifferences
A•.
For bothexperiments,
oneexpectstheeffectsto beweak

because
the peaksare verybroadwhenonly two tonesare
added.From Eq. (17) for the durationsof the harmonic
peaks,for N = 2,
At = rr/h&o.

(25)

The peaksare leastbroadfor highervaluesof h sothat the
higherharmonicsshouldbe responsible
for mostof the effects observed.

in a chorus.

B. Phase variations among the tones

The frequency-domain
gratinganalyzescomplextones
becausethe sumof N complextonesproducesa diffraction

pattern
Witha peak,a principal
maximum,
whichisconsiderablylargerthan the secondarymaxima.In this sectionwe
studythe changein the diffractionpatternwhenthe phase
angle is a random variableamong the tones which are
summed,aswouldoccurin a chorus.Our studyis a numerical onein which the diffractionpatternis calculatedfor dif-

ferentrandomconfigurations
of phaseanglesandcompared
with thepatternwhichproduces
thegratingeffect,in which
thereis no variationin phaseanglesamongthe tones.It is

onlyneeessay
tomake
thecomparison
forasingle
harmonic, for the followingreason.
If thereisnophasevariationamongthetones,then,for a
givennumberof tonesin the sum,thereis a particulardif-

fractionpatternin time for the first harmonic.The heavy
line in Fig. 1 showsthe particularpatternfor Ar----7 tones.
The diffractionpattern for the secondharmonic is identical

Vl. SENSITIVITY

OF THE EFFECT TO IMPERFECT

CONDITIONS

The analysisof soundby the frequency-domain
grating
occursbecausethe complex tones are slightly mistuned.
Suchmistuningof complexsoundsalwaysoccursin vocalor
instrumentalchoruses,and yet the gratinganalysisis not
normally heard. The conditionsrequiredfor the grating

analysis
arenotprecisely
fulfilledin choruses
because
of the
followingdeviations:
(1}The amplitudes
of the harmonies

arenotexactlythesamein eachof thetonesof thechorus;
Eq.(5}doesnothold.(2}Thephases
of theharmonics
arenot
exactlythe samein eachof the tonesof the chorus;Eq. (6}
doesnothold.(3}The mistuningof thefundamental
frequency doesnotprecisely
obeyEq. (3}.We consider
theseeffects
in turn.
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to the patternfor the first, but it happenstwice as fast. In
general,withinthe overallperiodof theanalysispatternfor
the h th harmonic,the particularpattern occursh times.
Therefore,in orderto studythechangein theoverallpattern
causedby randomvariationsin the phasesof the tones,it is
sufficientto studyonly a singleharmonic,the first. The nature of the changewill be stochasticallyidentical for all other
harmonics.

Therefore,we studiedthe squaredenvelopeof the function

y=

I=1

cos(,t+

for •o•chosenaccordingto Eq. (3)andrandom•. This corresponds
to the patternfor anyharmonicwhenthe termsto
besummedhaveidenticalamplitudesbut randomphasesfor
that harmonic.For eachrandomconfigurationwe foundthe
W.M. Hartmann:The frequency-domaingrat'ng
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TABLEII. Statistics
fortheratioofthepower
ofpeak
number
Nr tothepower
ofthehighest
peak
forseven
tones
withrandom
phases.
Columns
3-5show
the
meanover512configurations
andthemean•: a standard
deviation.
Thelastcolumn
shows
thepercentage
ofconfigurations
whichhaveatleastNppeaks.

Forcomparison,
column
Ro shows
theratioofsecondary
maxima
totheprincipal
maximum
fornophase
difference
among
thetone•.
Random

Nr

Re(dB)

• {dB)

• - o(dB)

• + o•dB)

%configurations

I
2

0
- 13

0
--2

-

0
4

0
0

I00
100

3

- 13

- 3

-

6

-• 2

100

4
5
6

-16
- 16
- 17

-5
- 8
-9

- 9
- 14
- 18

-3
-- 5
-6

99
75
25

peaksof the patternandput themin orderof decreasing disruptedby randomphaseanglesamongthe tones.For
height,
labeled
byinteger
Np.Wecompared
theheights
ofall largerN the gratingeffectis evenmoreseriouslydisrupted
the peakswith the height of the largestpeak becausewe
reasonedthat if all the smaller peaks were considerably
smallerthan the largestpeak,then the gratingeffectwould
bepreserved
in that configuration.
Quantity R is definedas the ratio of a smaller peak
heightto the largestpeakheightfor a particularconfiguration. Table II showsthe resultsof the numericalstudyfor

N = 7 tones.ColumnRG compares
the levelsof the secondarymaximato the principalmaximumfor the caseof the

by randomization.For smallvaluesof N, e.g.,N = 3, thereis
increasedlikelihood that a phaseconfigurationchosenat
random will producea diffractionpattern with smaller
peakswhichare aboutassmallasthe secondary
maximaof

the perfectgrating.But for smallN, the largewidth of the
peakstendsto destroythe gratingeffect.It shouldbe noted
'thatevenif the sourcesare phaselocked,the fact that they
are at different locations' in a room will randomize their

phases
andtendto destroythegratingeffect.

perfect
grating,
wherethereisnophase
variation.
Theother
columnsgive informationabout the statisticaldistribution

C. Nonlinear variation In fundamental frequency among

of R in the random case, its mean value, and its mean minus

the tones

and plus a standarddeviation.The last columnshowsthe

percentage
of all theconfigurations
forwhichN•, peaksappearedin the squaredenvelopefor the randomcase.
Thetableshowsthatthehighestpeakisrarelyappreciably taller than severalother peaksin the configuration,
whichsuggests
thatrandomphaseswill considerably
disrupt
the gratingeffect.In anothernumericalstudywe examined
5300configurations
and did not find onefor whichthe ratio
R for thesecondpeakwasassmallastheratio for thelargest
secondarymaximumin the caseof a perfectgrating.
As the number of tonesin the sum Nincreases, the aver-

ageR for a particularpeak increasesslightly.By contrast

thereisa slightdecrease
in theratioera particularsecondary

In choruses,the linear variation in fundamental fre-

quency[Eq. (3)] will not generallyoccur.The actualvariationcan be describedas a best-fitlinear variationplusdeviations from linearity. The deviationsthen appear as
randomphaseanglesamongthe tones,as discussed
above,
but with a slowtemporalvariation.Thusthe gratingeffect,
alreadydisruptedby randomphases,isfurtherdisruptedby
the variationof the patternin time.
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